NOVEMBER 2020
WASTE AND RECYCLING
The children at Kidz Club are becoming eco-friendly aware and how to maintain a sustainable
future for everyone. Reduce, Reuse, Recycle — Three great ways you can eliminate waste and
protect your environment ! Waste, and how we choose to handle it, affects our world's environment, so we need to educate children to choose wisely. Incorporating the theme of recycling into the teaching curriculum will help educate and inspire children about the environment and their connection to it. Educators teach children that rubbish can't be truly thrown
away – it has to end up somewhere, therefore implementing sustainable practices daily.

Blossoming Butterflies

Terrific Turtles

This month the Baby Room will be looking and feeling a range
of sensory textures.

Interactive Experiences:

Interactive Experiences:


The Toddler Room will be learning about Road Safety.

Blow bubbles and encourage children to touch, watch



and pop as they float around



Touch and feel material textures such as wool, corduroy 

and velvet

Shaving cream painting to encourage texture and
design



Simple science experiments such as skittles in water,
pepper and dish wash liquid, volcano vinegar and





Izzy’s Road Safety games & puzzles,
government program on interactive smart
board
Learn about traffic lights - art & craft
Bike safety wearing helmets
Reading books and story telling about road
safety
Road safety maze with cars and roads
Paper plate signs (stop, look & cross)
Matching cue cards on road safety

bicarb.

Kindy Room

Keen Kittens

Learning about Sustainability and Recycling for the future
and for our children of the next generation....
Interactive Experiences:
*Water conservation (wise activities)
*Construction out of recycled materials *
*Water Play using resources for pouring,
measuring and counting
*Planting Herb seeds in garden
*Sustainability Corner: Recycling Reboot
Literacy Topic
Jolly Phonic is implemented on a daily basis
using our interactive smart board
* Fun with Literacy: Pre-writing sheets

Melbourne Cup Day ___________________________3
Outdoor Classroom Day -------------------------------------- 5
Orang-utan Caring Week --------------------------------- 8-14
National Recycling Week --------------------------------- 9-15
Remembrance Day ------------------------------------------- 11
World Kindness Day ------------------------------------------ 13
Food Safety Week----------------------------------------- 14-21
Universal Children’s Day ------------------------------------ 20

Special Events & Performances in November 2020

EYLF Learning Outcomes
1. Children have a strong sense of Identity.
2. Children are connected with and contribute to
their world.
3. Children have a strong sense of wellbeing.
4. Children are Confident and Involved Learners.
5. Children are Effective Communicators.

AROUND THE COUNTRY



Kaleidoscpoe Arts by Jess with be performing a Kids
Circus show on Wednesday 4th November @ 10.30am



Katherine from Dance Along - Recycling show 11th @
10.30am



KESAB Waste and Recycling Education two incursions
Recycling Relay and Papermaking Workshop TBA



Disco Duck, Soccajoeys, Tony Cool 4 Kids weekly visits

